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This month at amazing we are celebrating the start of the festival season with ticket give-aways
and our recommendations of the best new artists to catch at each of the big festivals.

Win Tickets to Reading & Leeds
We're giving you and a friend the chance to win tickets to either the Reading or Leeds leg of the
UK's premier guitar based festival. (click on the banner below to find out more and enter)

Festival Playlists
Check out some of the fantastic musical talent playing some of the UK's best festivals this summer
that we've heavily supported on amazingtunes.com and Amazing Radio

Glastonbury

Reading & Leeds

Latitude

T In The Park

ArcTanGent Festival
For the third year Amazing Radio have
teamed up with ArcTanGent Festival to
bring you a days worth of pulsating, heavy
edged material on the PX3 stage.
ArcTanGent‘s boasts a great line-up this
year including headliners The Dillinger
Escape Plan, Deafheaven and Cult Of
Luna.
We're also giving away a pair of tickets to
the

event. To

enter,

click

on

this

competition link and answer this simple
question...

Q.
Which
UK
City
does
ArcTanGent take place near?
(All entries must be received by MIDDAY
on the Friday 31st July; T&Cs apply)

OurStage artist Katie
Pumpkins on tour

Cole

joins

Smashing

Singer-songwriter Katie Cole is from Australia, lives in
Nashville, and works in Los Angeles, but this month, she’s out
on the road with none other than Smashing Pumpkins.
Katie is opening for the band on what’s being billed as an
acoustic-electro tour, happening now through June 25th. She
is also apparently sitting in on bass with the Pumpkins on
some of their songs.
check out the full blog...

Katie Cole

Video of the Month
Watch this month's featured video of the
month by Naked Woods. It's a mesmerizing
animated clip for the song 'FIRES'.
FIRES, by Hungarian singer-songwriter Eszter
Polyák (aka Naked Woods), features an
animation video created by pabloslam, a
Venezuelan artist living in Budapest.
Naked Woods is about to release a new video
in March, for the song Freer.
FIRES by Naked Woods

Top 5 fan-ranked artists: May '15
Every month, the OurStage community listen
and rank the songs competing on
OurStage.com. Five grand prize winners are
selected, and those winners get featured on
the ‘OurStage on Amazing Radio’ show,
broadcast from the UK to hundreds of
thousands of music fans, both on terrestrial
radio in the UK and online around the world.
Check out the Top 5 fan-ranked artists for
May 2015, including 'The Voice' contestants
Dawn & Hawkes, hip-hop from Indigo Blak,
and indie rock by The House of Jed.
Top Artists: May 2015

Dom Servini joins Amazing Radio
Head honcho of the brilliant Wah Wah 45's
label, international DJ and music journalist,
Dom Servini joins the Amazing Radio roster
from August 9th.
Dom will take the reigns on Sunday's from
Midday until 2pm.
The show will feature the best in funk, soul,
jazz, hip hop, tropical music, electronica,
house, disco and everything in between.
Dom Servini

Amazing Radio team up
with Sofar Sounds
Every week we'll bring you some
stunning gigs as recorded by
Sofar Sounds from around the
globe.
Here's a link to our spotlight on
Parker in Madrid

Listen Again
If you missed anything on Amazing Radio don't worry!.. here are some of the most listened to
interviews from June:

Wolf Alice interview

Ghostpoet guests on It's Amazing

#TunesWeLove
Every week we see hundreds of uploads from all you amazing people, and all of them get listened
to by our team of tune-hungry aesthetes. Some uploads make it to Amazing Radio's playlist, or the
Amazing Chart... some are selected and featured as #TunesWeLove.
Search the hastag #TunesWeLove on Twitter... in the meantime here's a handful of some tunes
that we just keep playing on repeat!

Frances - Grow

KYKO - Headlights

Philco Fiction - June 17

Joy Atlas - Dismount

Escapists - Eat You Alive

Magnus Bechmann - Keep On
Playing Nice

Sync Licensing
Angeles

Mission

to

Los

This month Amazing Artists is at the annual
BPI Sync Licensing Mission to L.A.
Our goal is to find high quality opportunities
fo r amazingtunes.com artists to license their
music for Hollywood movies, TV shows, movie
trailers, adverts, and games.
We’ll be meeting top music supervisors from
Game of Thrones, Penny Dreadful, Orange
Is The New Black, and more top TV series.
As always, we will contact individual artists
directly to seek permission before a tune is pitched from amazingtunes.com, and to discuss fees.
Of course, your tunes are yours, and so are your royalties.
Feel free to email any questions to ysanne@amazing-media.com

Label Services
Songwriter and recording artist Elvis Perkins
will release his latest album “I Aubade” in the
UK on 6th July 2015. Perkins’ third full-length is
set to come out on his own label, MIR, through
Amazing Label Services.
Elvis' previous two releases saw him widely
heralded
as “a heartbreaking new voice”
(Sunday Times Culture), drawing comparisons
to the likes of Elliot Smith, Bob Dylan and
Leonard Cohen.
Listen to lead track, Hogus Pogus!
We also recently welcomed two labels to our Label Services roster:

Box Records
Box Records specialise in releases from some of
the UK underground’s finest talents, from the offkilter, skewed folk of Richard Dawson’s The
Magic Bridge to the doom laden apocalyptic
assaults of Khünnt. They released a compilation
album to showcase the labels past and future
releases on 8th June.

Lying Goliath Music
On 22nd June Lying Goliath released the debut
f r o m Rachelle Rhienne, a 21 year old
singer/songwriter from Loch Lomond, Scotland.
Her single, Captivity, is a powerful song delivered
by a voice that has been likened to some of the
biggest female stars in the industry.

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, amazingradio.com,
amazingrecordco.com, amazinginstore.com, and ourstage.com, or find us on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and YouTube!
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